# Schedule of Classes

## WC101 - INTRO TO WORKERS’ COMP CLAIMS

**Webinar**
- **Mon:** 1/27-2/17 11:30am-12:30pm Webinar $444
- **Classroom**
  - Thu/Fri: 12/5-12/6 8:30-5:00pm Oakland $444
  - Thu/Fri: 4/26-4/17 8:00-4:30pm Costa Mesa $444
- **On-Demand:** 24/7 self paced option $444

## WCCA - WORKERS’ COMPENSATION CLAIMS ADMIN.

**WCCA 10: Foundations in Workers’ Comp Claims**
- **Mon:** 2/24-4/13 11:30-12:30pm Webinar $466
  - **Wed:** 2/26-4/15 6:00-7:00pm Webinar $466
  - **WCCA 11: Establishing Injury & Affirmative Defenses**
    - **Mon:** 2/24-4/13 7:15-8:15pm Webinar $466
  - **WCCA 12: Medical Benefits in Workers’ Comp**
    - **Thu:** 2/27-4/30 6:00-7:00pm Webinar $466
  - **WCCA 14: Disability & Death Benefits in Workers’ Comp**
    - **Mon:** 2/24-5/4 6:00-7:00pm Webinar $466
- **WCCA 15: Discovery & Litigation in Workers’ Comp**
  - **Mon:** 2/24-5/18 6:00-7:00pm Webinar $466

## WCCP - WORKERS’ COMPENSATION CLAIMS PROF.

**WCCP 16: Permanent Disability in Workers’ Comp**
- **Mon:** 2/24-4/13 7:15-8:15pm Webinar $466
**WCCP 17: Statutes of Limitations, Jurisdictions & Civil Remedies in Workers’ Comp**
- 24/7 self paced option
**WCCP 18: Advanced Issues in Discovery & Litigation**
- 24/7 self paced option
**WCCP 20: Advanced Topics in Workers’ Comp**
- 24/7 self paced option

## FAST FACT WEBINARS - LIVE 1-HOUR INFO SEMINARS

**FAST FACT WEBINARS**

- **Thu:** 2/27-5/7 5:30-6:30pm Webinar $599
  - **CERTIFIED PROF IN FRAUD IDENTIFICATION (CPFI)**
    - **1st hour:** 1/23 11:30am-12:30pm $99
    - **2nd hour:** 1/22 11:30am-12:30pm $99
  - **Insurance Issues with the Gig Economy**
    - **Thu:** 12/12 9:00 - 10am $99
  - **Calculating Indemnity Rates**
    - **Thu:** 2/27-5/7 6:30 - 7:30pm Webinar $599
  - **CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL IN DISABILITY MGMT (CPDM)**
    - **CPDM 1: Essentials in Disability Management**
      - **Thu:** 2/27-5/7 11:30-12:30pm Webinar $599
    - **CPDM 2: IDAM Tools and Concepts**
      - **Wed:** 2/26-5/6 11:30-12:30pm Webinar $599
    - **CPDM 3: Disability Management Implementation & Sustainability**
      - **Tue:** 2/25-5/5 3:30-4:30pm Webinar $599

## GET TO KNOW THE NEW ASSOCIATE IN RISK MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

**ARM 400: Risk in an Evolving World**
- **Tue:** 2/25-4/21 5:00-6:00pm Webinar $419
**ARM 401: Holistically Assessing Risk**
- **Mon:** 2/24-4/27 3:45-5:10pm Webinar $419
**ARM 402: Successfully Treating Risk**
- **Mon:** 2/24-4/20 5:15-6:45pm Webinar $419

# New Work Comp Laws for 2020

**Review 14 New Laws with Professor David Chetcuti**
- **Mon:** 1/27 9am - 12pm San Francisco $229
  - **Thu:** 1/30 9am - 12pm Rancho Cordova $229
  - **Thu:** 2/10 9am - 12pm Glendale $229
  - **Thu:** 2/20 9am - 12pm Costa Mesa $229

**WCCP 20: Advanced Topics in Workers’ Comp**
- 24/7 self paced option

## Business Writing for Risk & Insurance Professionals

**New! Business Writing for Risk & Insurance Professionals**
- Develop clear and concise writing skills for all your professional communications. Emphasis on claims practices makes this especially beneficial to underwriters, risk managers and claims personnel. **On-Demand | $249**

## Workers’ Compensation for New Hires - Take Your Pick of Great Options

**WC101 - INTRO TO WORK COMP CLAIMS**
- The Platform for Success
  - A comprehensive tour through the fundamental principles of comp. Great for new hires or those planning further professional development.

**CLAIMS PRACTITIONER IN WORKERS’ COMPENSATION**
- 3 Designation Tracks
  - Indemnity | Medical Only | Medical Bill Plus tracks for non-comp professionals including HR, Vendors, Investigators, Health, Rehab and more!
- **120** Pre and Post Certification Hrs.

**WORKERS’ COMPENSATION CLAIMS ADMINISTRATION**
- A Path to Career Success
  - IEA is the leading provider of WCCA training programs. Take our courses to prepare for your national exams. Learn with and from the best!